2021 YEAR IN REVIEW
2021 was a very successful year for Neighborhood
Preservation, Inc. The following are some of the
highlights and big takeaways.

The Consolidation
As of December 2021, Neighborhood Preservation Inc. and The Works,
Inc. joined forces to better serve the entire core city. The Works and
NPI have each strived for many years to promote neighborhood
stability in many areas, including affordable housing development
and blight reduction.

Ongoing efforts:
George E. Cates Fund
In honor of our late friend, NPI
launched this fund that will advance
minority participation in local real
estate management and affordable
housing development. Roadshow
BMW helped raise $6,000 for the
fund in the fall and we had great
success via Giving Tuesday and end
of year giving.
Zoom Training and Support
NPI volunteers continued to assist
the Frayser Exchange Club with
online weekly meetings due to
ongoing pandemic.

North Side High
The largest single private investment in history in an African
American neighborhood in Memphis is underway in Klondike. NPI
served as the fiscal agent and behind the scenes policy and logistics
support team for this important project. This $72 Million project was
approved in December of 2021 after years of work to acquire and
plan for the future of the building with community partners.

SCEMA
Our sixth annual, two-day team building workshop for local
government managers, attorneys and their community partners
focuses on the core principles and practices of strategic code
enforcement tailored to the priorities and challenges confronting
each teams’ community. Strategic code enforcement is a crossagency, data driven approach that leverages multiple partnerships
to ensure compliance and enforcement actions are effective,
efficient and equitable. In 2021, 51 people representing 9 cities
participated in the 2 day training, and 4 supplemental webinars
drew a national audience.

Klondike-Smokey City
Working with our partner Klondike-Smokey City CDC, NPI helped
create a website so KSCCDC can better communicate with its
constituency. Also, the Klondike Community Land Trust was
launched, resulting in community homeowners having repairs
completed on their homes at no cost to them and a community
engagement strategy was born.

Receivership
NPI works with the Tennessee Receivership Group to revitalize
abandoned and blighted houses that jeopardize the health and
safety of the surrounding community. "Resolving a community's
vacant and abandoned homes improves the economic health and
the general well-being of the citizens that live around these
properties," Vincent Sawyer said. "Receivership also saves the city
demolition funds and saves these properties from ending up as
vacant lots in the land bank where the county - via taxpayers - has
to pay for their maintenance."

Ongoing efforts:
Emergency Rental Assistance
Program
In 2021, NPI collaborated with the
City of Memphis and Shelby
County to launch the Emergency
Rental Assistance program, a $90
million federal assistance
program to help tenants impacted
by COVID. As a direct result of
NPI's involvement, the local
program provided free legal
assistance and tenant protections
to 6,027 households facing
eviction, and administered $21.8
million in rent relief, an average
of $3,616 received per household.
In total, the local program
assisted 12,000 households with
$40 million in rent relief from
March to December.

